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It was easy enough for us to whip
Spain, but It's a long, hard job to find
out how we did it.

Are you a cane or a beet sugarite?
It begins to look as If people would be
compelled to take sides.

Many a man has strained himself
trying to live up to the supposition that
he looked like Napoleon.

Man learns to put his foot in his
mouth before he learns to talk, and he
seldom gets over the habit

After a .man succeeds he says that he
regarded every defeat as a step toward
victory. But he was careful to take as
few steps as possible.

It is an easy guess that American
locomotives are going to cbase out the
native locomotives in India, for the for-

mer are to be given a trial there.

The State entomolo'gist of Georgia
says that within a few years that State
will have a hundred million fruit trees.
Gracious, what times the boys will
have.

If farmers would make a practice of
signing no papers for strangers there
would be less liability of being swin-

dled. If a stranger is honest he will
not ask for signatures.

The microbe sharps say that for an
unparalleled atrocity the

milkman with whiskers Is easily to the
fore. It seems that the bacilli are sup-

posed to dive into the milk from his
facial undergrowth.

Miss Clara Wilson Kretzinger says
the last century was barbarous, and
points for proof of her assertion to
football, Fourth of July fireworks and
hazing. She might have included jew-

elry, jangling belt hardware and the
Monday bargain counter scramble.

Mr. Astor cannot be a peer of Eng-

land because the law prohibits natural-
ized subjects from attaining to that dig-

nity. Mr. Astor has tried so hard to
get away from his fur and pelt ances-

try that he has brought it to the notice
of all the world and got nothing else
for his pains except disappointment
It is a wise son who accepts. his own
pedigree.

An American laundry-machin- e com-

pany has recently shipped a complete
steam-laundr- y plant to Vladivostok,
Eastern Siberia. It will be capable of
handling 4,000 pieces of linen a daj
and will consist of washers, centrifugal
wringers and a large mangle. This is
said to be the first introduction of such
an equipment into that region. If so,

it is doubtless a case of "Wring out
the old; wring in the new," slightly to
amend Tennyson's familiar lines'.

Three hundred young women of Chi-

cago who are all to become public
school teachers were recently pronounc-
ed physically perfect, including nerves
and eyesight Never before had so
large a proportion of the number to be
examined passed the required tests. At
the New York Normal School inquiries
recently elicited the fact that nineteen-twentieth- s

of the girl pupils were taller
than their mothers. The heroines of
the English novels of a century ago
were as weak physically as they were
mentally. The modern girl Is whole-
some and strong in body and in mind.

The genius of Americanism, as exem-
plified iu Canton, is put into words by
one of the Congressmen who escorted
the body of the late President home to
Ohio. "Mr. McKlnley's plain and un-

pretentious house," he said, "had evi-

dently been enlarged to meet increasing
prosperity, so that it bore the stamp of
the normal condition of our American
life, small, modest beginnings, and
gradual and steady improvement. At
the cemetery there was the simple fam-
ily burial plot where lay the father and
mother and two children, with nothing
to Indicate that it was to be the final
resting-plac- e of the first citizen of the
nation, the man whose infiuence on the
recent history of the world had been
second to none. All was simple and
democratic and plain as it ought to be
In a republic of equal rights, and one
could not be blind to the illustration it
gave that power and distinction are
open to all, and that anarchy is not only
wicked but preposterous when it levels
a weapon against such a ruler." Pre-
posterous is the right word. In this
country anarchy Is not so much a belief
of the intellect as it Is a form of de-

mentia which would be laughable if it
were not dangerous.

A certain man went down fromt.Teru
saleni fb Jericho and --fell'" amSng
thieves, which stripped him of his rai-
ment and wounded him and -- departed,
leaving him half dead. A priest came
and looked on him and passed by on
the other side. Likewise a Levite
looked on him and passed by on the
other side. But a certain Samaritan as
he journeyed came where he was and
when hesaw him he had compassion
on him. And gave him two pence and
saidtb a hotelkeeper: "Take care of
him." Which, now, of these three was

,
-- neighbor unto him that fell among
thieves? So runs the chronicle in the
book of Luke, the tenth chapter. Chi-

cago furnishes a revised version of the
good Samaritan. At a much' frequented
street corner a citizen was informed
that a man had fallen among thieves,
who had lured him to a. vacant lot and
after robbery left him wounded and
half dead. His condition was carefully
confided to the Samaritan by a trusty
confederate, who, when the Samaritan
was engaged In ascertaining the extent
of the injuries of the fallen victim, as-

sisted the latter to deliver telling blows
upon the head of the Samaritan, whom
they relieved of his valuables and left
In unconsciousness, while they escaped
with the personal effects of the good
Samaritan. The moral appears to be
that It is wise not to be a neighbor un-

der all circumstances without some pre-
liminary inquiry. To call the police first
Kill nable. the contemporary Sa arl--

tan to perform his well-mea- offices
more prudently as well as more

In spite of the biblical blessing of the
man who interferes to stop a quarrel,
It frequently happens that the peace-

maker. In the present stage of civiliza-
tion, fares worse than the original con-

testants. Witness, for instance, the
recent shooting affray in which two
men were fatally and one seriously
wounded. A prominent merchant was
in a restaurant eating his lunch when
a party of. drunken men entered and
began to make objectionable remarks.
He objected. A fight ensued. It hap-

pened that a deputy sheriff was in the
room, and he endeavored to interfere
and put an end to the trouble. The
prominent merchant, however, felt ag-

grieved at his interference and drew his
revolver and began shooting. While
the bullets were flying a well-know- n

physician, who also happened to be in
the room, rushed in to separate the
men. Meanwhile the deputy sheriff, as
a measure of self-defens- e, had pulled
his own weapon and "turned it loose."
When the smoke had blown away it
was found that of the three men the
merchant and the pbj-sicia- n were fa-

tally wounded, while the officer of the
law was seriously wounded. As for
the drunken men, who were the original
cause of the whole controversy, they
seem to have escaped scot free. It is
notorious that persons who interfere
in family quarrels invariably fare
worse than any of the actual parties
to the controversy, and instances are
frequent where men who "seek peace"
are turned upon and beaten by both of
the men whom they have attempted to
separate. It takes some courage to
pick a quarrel, but it takes much more
to attempt to stop one after it has be-

gun.

It is superficially held to be praise-
worthy that the regular life insurance
companies stand ready to grant what
are sometimes called "generous" sur-

render values to their policy holders.
But it is still open to doubt, in the opin-

ion of the Chicago Chronicle, if any
undue encouragement should be held
out to policy holders to renounce their
insurance, no matter what the stress
of circumstances may afterward urge.
Life Insurance is fundamentally and
mainly for the protection of the family,
and it would seem the part of wisdom
to make it difficult rather than easy for
an insurant ever to surrender his policy.
The policy once given up, the protec-

tion is, of course, gone, and often for-
ever, for the man who sells his life in-

surance policy or borrows money on it
does not usually reinsure again. The
money raised by the surrender or loan
goes, and then he finds it difficult either
to take a new policy or to repay the
amount borrowed. There is a legal and
just surrender rate to which policy
holders are entitled, and tills is some-

times set forth in the contract. But the
insured man should rarely be encour-
aged to avail himself of its privileges,
while any tendency to make it still eas-

ier for him by giving ampler surrender
rates is threatening alike to his fam-
ily's welfare and the true principles of
life insurance. As for any "generosity"
in this respect, that is a sad misnomer.
Life insurance rightly conducted is a
matter of justice, equity and business
fair dealing, in which generosity can
play no part The policy holder is not
asked to be generous, and the company
cannot be. It is certainly anything but
a generous spirit that prompts a policy
holder, no matter how much he thinks
he needs the money, to sacrifice the
financial safety of his family by surren-
dering his contract, and there can be no
generosity on the company side in en-

couraging him in the lamentable act

Horseradish.
This succulent and highly flavored

herb hardly gets its due In the ordinary
garden. It is put into a corner, like
the boy when company comes, as
though any place and any treatment
were good enough for it. When one
buys horseradish on the market that
Is, the prepared horseradish he is re-

minded again how careless the popular
mind has grown to be on this matter.
The purchaser of grocery store horse-
radish does well if he gets a 10 per
cent dose of the real root The 00 per
cent may be potato or turnip or ex-

celsior, or almost anything. What we
need Is a horseradish revival. Peo-
ple's eyes should be opened (spite of
their weeping) to the merits of the pure
goods, and, equally, to the merits of
the adulterants. Good varieties of
horseradish should be selected, good
cuttings should be carefully taken and
planted in a good place in the garden,
and clean, sound roots should be pre-
pared for the dining table. Good horse-
radish Is a wholesome and grateful
thing, but poor horseradish is an abom-
ination.

te Witchcraft.
The witch business in Pennsylvania

Is not what is used to be in good old
Massachusetts days. Last week, in
Shamokin, Mr. Schuck, whose avoca-

tion is dealing in black art and in ex-

orcising witches, failed to induce a
small but select coterie of witches to
leave some cows in whose midst they
had taken up a habitation. So the law
got hold of Mr. Schuck and hauled him
to jail all because the witches
wouldn't leave, the cows couldn't get
well, and Mr. Schuck wouldn't return
the $1.75 he had collected for evicting
the vexatious spirits. The Observer,
in Harper's Weekly.

A Heal Weeping Willow.
One of the curiosities of an English

residence of nobility is a weeping wil-

low made of copper, and so dexterous-
ly fashioned that at a distance it re-

sembles a real tree. It Is actually a
shower bath, for, by pressing a secret
button, a tiny spray of water can be
made to burst forth from every branch
and twig, to the discomfort of any who
may be under It

Nearest Approach to the Poles.
Explorers have approached within

23S miles of the north pole, but the
nearest approach to the south has been
772 miles.

Newspapers in Iowa.
There are more newspapers publish-

ed hi Iowa, In proportion to Its popular
tlon. than In any other State of the
Union.

When a man quits abusing bis rival
it Is a sign that he has his rival down.

WOMAN'S HAND 5

CTZ$ HE young man who would make

j for himself a name and a fame
goes East By the same token,

he who would hide those both betakes
himself West

Henesly went West because the girl
he was in love with jilted him, out of
hand, for a richer fellow, and, he was
very hard hit. He went West, and was
lost to sight, and the places where he
had been knew him no more. If any
one chanced to mention him to the girl
she smlleJ tbo smi'e of pitying con-

tempt, which is most women's tribute
to the memory of a man they have
treated abominably, and said: "Poor
Dick." She was as mean as she was
beautiful which is not the fairy-tal- e

formula; but she got her punishment in
the end which is.

This Is how it came about:
Circumstances and physicians over

which she had no control sent the rich
man she had married whose name was
Kent to spend a season on the Pacific
Coast Kent's fancy lighted upon a
seaport town, the only objects of Inter-
est In which were a break-wate- r, in
course of construction, and a spit of
land upon which, tourists were assured,
the skeletons of dead and gone pirates
might yet be dug up. Neither these nor
the adjoining shipping village, which
only awaited the appropriations of a de
linquent Congress to become the harbor
of the Pacific slope, offered to Mrs.
Kent that variety and excitement which
alone could make existence palatable
to her. So she decided that if there
were to be afny such, they must come
from within herself. Therefore, as the
most unlikely thing that she could hap-
pen upon, she determined to try what
it might be like to lead that which is
known as a normal and healthy life-go- ing

to bed when the frogs began to
sing in the dismal marshes about, and
getting up with the sun. "I will take
plenty of exercise," she explained to
her husband; "I will row for a couple
of hours before breakfast, on the la-
goon, I think."

She experienced some real enthusi-
asm about it at this point. Kent did
not. He foresaw the disturbance of
his own comfort, which was not great-
ly considered at the best of times, and
he tried to discourage her; but without
success.

At daybreak she made her way across
the strip of land that divided the lagoon
and the sea. The hotels and cottages
faced the sea, but the lagoon wTas the
inner harbor, and there were upon It
only wharves and rickety boat-hous-

and fishermen's huts. It was not ex-
actly a picturesque outlook, ordinarily,
but the sunrise lights cast a sort of
glamor over It now. Even the deep,
loose sand was cool and tinted, and all
traced over with fine cabalistic lines
where the lizards had dragged their
tails and no one had as yet stepped.
Later on, it would be blistering hot and
tbe niarsh weeds would give out a
choking smell; but this early, their
stunted yellow and pink blossoms had a
fresh and pungent scent.

She followed a path that led to a
rough board shack, standing on stilts
over the ebb-tid- e mud, where a sign ad-
vertised that boats were builded and
for rent When she stopped in the
small doorway, her figure shut out most
of the light, and she could barely dis-
cern the man who was moving around
Inside. He came toward her. Her
back was to the low rays of the sun,
so her face was in the blackness, and
only her form was as glistening white
as the Angel of the Apocalypse.

Had he a row-boa- t, she asked; one
not too heavy, and with oars of a mod- - J

erate sweep? He was taciturn a 'long- -'

shore character, probably for he did'
not even answer, only took a pair of
spoon-oar- s from their rack on the wall,
and led the way out to the landing pier.
She followed, running against strange
Bhapes of wood, and stumbling over
piles of lumber in the gloom. When
they were out on the landing, he turned
about and faced her suddenly. She was
quite close behind him, and she gave a
quick start back.

"I thought so," he said, steadily, "I
thought the voice was like yours."

He had had that much warning, but
she had had none at all, and it might
have been a full two seconds before she
got control of herself. Then the beauty
of the situation and all its possibilities
floated upon her suddenly, and she de-

cided that her movement of Impulse
had been the best she could have made.
So she followed It up. She shrank back
Into the doorway farther still. "Rich-
ard!" she said, cowering.

He stood resting upon the oars and
scrutinizing her stolidly. He flattered
himself that he was calm, not to say
Cool, but Mrs. Kent had a deeper than
surface sight. She knew that he ap-
peared cool for very much the same rea-
son that a circular saw appears still
when It Is going fast enough. For her-
self and for the major part of mankind
6he was a very light scoffer at love;
but she was no such fool as not to
know that the heart which has truly
loved and never forgets does have its
existence in the, flesh as well as In the
lines of Erin's bard. So summing up
the situation with the aid of observa-
tions upon his character, made rather
exhaustively some five-year- s gone by,
she came to the conclusion that, when
she should be ready, it would take her
perhaps half an hour at the outside to
have him at her feet as a tiger is at the
feet of a trainer with a whip.

But for the present she let him just
stand there, leaning upon the oars and
trying to look at her disparagingly.
She did not believe that the man lived
who could manage much disparagement
for the sort of picture of beauty in dis-

tress that she made, all In white, from
her big, soft shade-ha- t to her imprac-
tical, high-heele- d shoes, all of which
had been worn because Kent had sug-
gested something sensible and old. So
she managed to tremble and raise ap-

pealing glance? alculated to soften any
human heart

Henesly spoke at last. "Xou did your
work pretty thoroughly while you were
about it, you see," he said. "I went to
the devil and to bed-roc- k in something
iess than a year. Then I married a
Portuguese fisher-gir- l when I was

drunk, and she and I are living to
gether in that shanty over there." Ho
nodded In the direction of a little un

J painted board shack some fifty yards
off among the sands.

Mrs. Kent covered her face with her
palms while she gained time to try and
think of something as dramatic and con
cise. But her own appearance did not
lend itself to narrative of the kind. She
made a broken murmur, vague with
hints of her own deep wretchedness,
do Instead. Henesly did not answer;
only turned on his heel and led the way
to the landing-step- s.

When he had brought the boat down
from the davits and up to the steps, he
held out his hand to help her In. She
laid her own hand upon it, and he shiv
ered and stiffened under the touch. She
had expected that. Her hands had been
his dearest delight, of old. They were
the hands of a Mona Lisa, of a beauty
of the steel-engravi- days, and when
they touched they clung, like & small
child's hands. But they were strong,
too. They settled the oars in the locks,
and pulled off skillfully. Henesly went
back to the boat house, but he watched
her through a space in the boards as she
cut off over the opal-hue- d water.

He was there to help her out when
she came back. When she asked If
she might use the noat next morning
he told her yes. He explained it to him
self as being proper pride, and that she
should not fancy him afraid. After a
day or two he altered the explanation
to that it couldn't matter any way, and
after that he did not try to explain. He
let things go. At this point she lin
gered, sitting upon the keel of a yawl
up for repairs, and talked about her
self in hopeless vein. The ensuing
steps were talk about himself. He re
sponded fairly easily, and showed her
his drawings, his tools, and the new
gasoline engine band saw which was
his especial pride. He taught her how
to start the engine up, and to cut along
traced lines through the hardest wood
with the toothed band of steel.

It was inevitable, thereafter,, that
they should having had herself and
himself come to themselves. And
when that happened it was about the
tenth day of her "normal and healthy"
life much more did as well. So that
when she started to go at last, and
stood, beautiful in the midst of all the
roughness around, his head went com-pletet- y,

and he caught her hand against
his lips and held it there. It was de-

light and bliss and temporary oblivion
to him. It was the success of an ex-

periment to her, and the point beyond
which she did not mean to go, for her
wisdom was of this world.

But to Maria, Henesly's Portuguese
wife who was under the boat house,
peering up through a knot hole it was
rage and jealousy of a very savage
kind. She had had her suspicions of
the woman who came so often and for
so long at break of day, and now she
was verifying them. As for what they
said, the two, she could neither hear
nor understand all of that. Her En-

glish was limited. But she saw Henesly
kissing the shapely hand, and there
was nothing incomprehensible about
that.

If Henesly had had the slightest idea
of what Maria had seen, he would have
been justified in being uneasy and in
recalling the warning of one of those
poets of his better days anent mute
natures which punish you in deeds.
For Maria gave no sign at all. She
only waited her time. It came very
soon. The same night Henesly was
called upon to repair the hull of a
launch, and he had to be up until long
past midnight, working with lanterns,
to take advantage of the tide. The con-

sequence was that he overslept himself
the next day. Maria, however, did not.
She arose early and went out.

When Mrs. Kent came, humming a
snatch of song that she knew would
be calculated to awaken memories in
Henesly, Maria was hidden behind a
pile of lumber in the dark corner where
the gasoline engine was, lying in wait,
with a big knife up her sleeve. Mrs.
Kent had no suspicion of that. She
wandered around the boat house, play-
ing with various things, and finally, as
the time grew long, she went over to
the corner and amused herself by start-
ing the band saw up, as Henesly had
shown her how to do. The gasoline
engine began to spit and hiss, and the
shiny contrivances, whose names she
did not know, to clatter and turn. The
saw-edge- d band Itself began to whir so
very fast that it seemed to be quite
still. She held a scrap of wood against
it and watched it cut smoothly in two
without a jar.

When she looked up she could see
Henesly hurry over along the path
through the dunes from his shack. She
stopped playing with the saw, and stood
waiting for him, beginning the strain of
song again. Her hand was lying close
to the moving band. Maria raised her-
self up in the shadow and looked at it.
It was so white, so small, so near the
turning saw. It was the same hand
that Henesly had kissed the day before.

The whir of the machinery was in
Mrs. Kent's ears. The light of the low
rays falling through the open door was
In her eyes." She did not hear the boards
behind her creak. She did not see that
some one was coming nearer and near-
er, with hot eyes watching that white
and careless hand.

The engine wasspitting and clatter-
ing unconcernedly when Henesly
stepped into the place, and in the
gloomy corner near It something white
and huddled was on the floor. It was
a woman's figure fallen on the face and
with arms thrown out. On the end of
one arm there was a hand. On that of
the other there was none.

Mrs. Kent's tale, to Henesly and to
her husband, was never quite clear.
Perhaps she had moved; perhaps she
had swayed; perhaps some one bad
pushed her arm against the saw. She
had thought that some one had gone
past her, just as she reeled and fell
and, besides, the hand, cut clean at the
wrist, was gone.

And Maria, too, was gone. Henesly
never saw her again. But that night
as he sat alone in his cabin, his head
dropped on his folded arms, a voice

came in at the windows above his head
came with the croaking song of tb

frogs in the swamp " outside and with
the drifts of the thick, gray fog.

"Kess it," it said from vacancy, al-

most in his ear;- "kess it, ef you like to,

now." And something fell on the table
near his forehead, with it thud. He
groped and touched it. It was soft and
cold. He felt it over. It was a small,
stiff hand. Argonaut.

ROOSEVELT'S PERSONALITY.

Ilia Favorite Book, Dietetic Standby,
and Training; of Children.

Those who have studied President
Roosevelt at close range tell interest-
ing stories of his personality.

He is a tireless reader of books, and
on his long railroad trips invariably
carries from three to six volumes In
his grip. But the side pocket of his
traveling coat always holds one stoutly-bo-

und, well-thumb- book. It is an
ancient copy of "Plutarch's Lives," the
President's favorite. On campaign
tours and pleasure jaunts he takes a
daily half-ho- dose of Plutarch, en-

joying every minute of it.
"I like everything that's good in lit-

erature," said the President, when ask-

ed to explain his preferences, "but my
Plutarch holds the first place. I've
read this musty little volume close up-

on times, I guess, but it is
ever new. I simply can't get too much
of it"

Not one physical characteristic is
more prominent in President Roose-
velt's make-u- p than his short, bristling
mustache, that has been called "bel-
ligerent" The secret of this bristling
lies largely In the fact that President
Roosevelt habitually brushes it against
the grain. His short, muscular fingers
never go to his upper lip but to stroke
the long-sufferin- g mustache the wrong
way. Between thumb and forefinger
every hair is turned from its natural
angle .and stands erect and threaten-
ing.

President Roosevelt is blessed with
an appetite that reflects his strenuous
outdoor life. Although accustomed to
dainty fare and Inured to costly ban-
quets, his taste runs on homely lines.
An observer. discovered the Roosevelt
preference one cold winter's day after
a trying journey of hours with the
then Governor, cross-countr- y with the
snow deep. Seated at a table with an
elaborate hotel bill of fare before him
Colonel Roosevelt ordered "corned beef
and cabbage."

"It's my standby," he announced
gleefully to the man at liis elbow, "fit
for a king, and they can't bring it too
quick or too much of it."

Democratic training of children Is
one of President Roosevelt's pet hob-
bies. He does not hesitate to put his
theories into practice. Rwery little
Roosevelt is taught that one man is
better than another only when he is
the more honest, stronger, and braver.

John Hall is President Roosevelt's
family coachman, yet Mr. Hall's chil-
dren attend the same school as the
junior Roosevelts, studying In the
same classes, and sharing in the one
lunch.

"Old Tom" Is an aged negro In
charge of the Roosevelt barnyard at
Layanora hill. But, when "Old Tom"
reported one day last summer that
"Teddy," Jr. had tried the lasso on
some choice spring chickens, Colonel
Roosevelt handed him a long-lashe- d

whip.
"Lay it on, Tom, good and hard,"

said he. "It's about time that Master
Teddy recognized your supreme au-

thority In this barnyard." New York
World.

A MIRACLE EXPLAINED.

Case of Demoniacal Possession Proves
to Be Simply Recurrent Memory.

The vagaries of memory are some of
the most interesting of those connected
with the human mind and body. Why
do we forget certain things and remem
ber others? Myriads of these irregu
larities are as j-- unaccounted for; per
haps not even the cleverest metaphysi-
cian will ever account for them.

Prof. James reminds us how some-
thing which we have tried in vain to
recall will afterward, when we have
given up the attempt, "saunter into the
mind," as Emerson says, as innocently
as if it had never been summoned.

Again, bygone experiences will revive
after years of oblivion, often as the re
sult of some cerebral disease or acci
dent.

Such a case Is the one quoted by
Coleridge of a young woman in Ger-

many who could neither read nor
write, but who was said to be possessed
of a devil because, in a fever, she was
heard raving in Latin, Greek, and In
an obscure rabbinical dialect of He-

brew. Whole pages of her talk were
written down, and were found to con-

sist of sentences intelligible In them
selves, but not having the slightest con-

nection with one another. To say that
she was possessed of a devil was the
easiest way of accounting for the mat
ter.

It last the mystery was cleared up
by a physician who traced back the
irl's history until he learned that at the

age of 9 she was taken to live at the
house of an old pastor, a great Hebrew
scholar, and that she remained there
until the pastor's death. It had been
for years the old man's custom to walk
up and down a passage near the kitch
en, and read to himself in a loud voice.

His books were examined, and among
them many of the passages taken down
at the young woman's bedside were
identified. The theory of demoniacal
possession was abandoned.

More Potato Humor.
'BIfkin Is always joking. When tho

doctor ordered him to go to Colorado
what do you suppose he said?"

"Give it up."
"He said he really couldn't afford to

have tuberculosis because tubers are
so expensive." Cleveland Plain Dealer.

The Fretful Porcupine.
"You don't know much about scien

tific fighting, do you?" said the bull-
dog, with a superior air.

"No," replied the porcupine, "but If
you'd care to mix it up with me, I think
I could give you a few points." Phila
delphia Press.

A boy's Idea of revenge on his par
ents, is to refuse to get his lessons &t.

school.

If you accept flattery, you are con
ceited.

SUPPOSE WE SMILE.

HUMOROUS PARAGRAPHS FROM
THE COMIC PAPERS.

Pleasant Incidents Occarrinz the
World Over Say incs thatAre Cheer-

ful to Old or YonnB-Fnn- ny Selec-

tion that Everybody Will Enjoy.

"I unstan's," said Miss Miami
Brown, "dat you done made reffunce
to me as a 'coon.' "

"You does me wrong," answered Mr.
Erastus Pinkley; -- 'my regards fob yoh
Is sech dat if I was to make any com-
parisons dar wouldn't be nuffin, men-
tioned but chickin' or 'possum."
Washington Star.

Reason Enough.
"Did your cook have any reasons for

leaving?"
"Oh, yes; we wanted her to stay."

"Keferencea."

Employer Any references from your
last place?

"Sure. I wus dere five years, an' got
six months off fer good behavior."

Severely Practical.
"Have you ever done anything which

you think ought to command tbe grati
tude of posterity?" asked the friend,

"Now, what's the use of taking up
my time with such questions as that?"
said Senator Sorghum, visibly annoyed.
"You know as well as I do that pos-

terity basn't any vote in the coming
election?" Washington Star.

Welcome Information.
Tramp Please, mum, I haven't a

friend or a relative in the world.
Housekeeper Well, I'm glad there's

iio one to worry over you in case you
get hurt. Here, Tige! New York
Weekly.

The Piano Tuner.
Tuner Your daughter left word that

I should call and repair the piano.
Mr. Binks What's wrong with it?
Tuner She says three strings are

broken.
Mr. Binks (confidentially) Look here,

here's five shillings for yourself. Break
the rest of 'em. Tit-Bit-s.

Her Inference.
"Mrs. Jangle's daughter must be a

very plain girl," saSl Miss Cayenne.
"Have you seen her?"
"No. But I gather as much from the

fact that all the women are willing to
concede that she Is highly intelligent
and exceptionally amiable." Washing-
ton Star.

Seize! with Remorse.
Teddy I wish I hadn't licked Jimmy

Brown this morning.
Mamma You see now how wrpng it

was, don't you, dear?
Teddy Yes, 'causeSlTOidn't know till

noon that hewas going to give a par-
ty. Tid Bits.

--

Accor.lins: to Bobby.

His Mamma I'm mortified to learn
that you stand at the foot of your class.
I can hardly believe it possible.

Bobby Why, it's de easiest thing in
de world.

Poor Man.
Pettijohn Woman are paradoxical

creatures!
Plllsbury (wearily) Yes My wife

has got one of those hats that they
wear at an angle of 45 degrees, and
she is forever asking me: "George,
have I got my hat on straight?"
Brooklyn Eagle.

The Way Pa Felt.
"A man and bis wife are one, aren't

they, pa?"
"They are equivalent to one, my

child. She Is one and he is nothing."
Judge.

Before They Ripen.
Sue Brett Where did you spend your

vacation?
Ham Lett In the country.
Sue Brett Have a good time?
Ham Lett Sure. It was a genuine

pleasure to find a place where there
were only fresh eggs. Chicago News.

Great Frojpsrity.
Stranger Are the farmers thrifty

down here?
Crawfoot Thrifty ain't no name for

it! Why, they put their scarecrows on
the railroad track,, swear thoy are
hired men an' then recover damages
for loss of service. Chicago News.

Nothing Doinsr.
"Well, how are matters In town

now?" asked Cumso of Cawker.
"Dull, very dull," replied Cawker.

"Even the telephone line isn't busy."
Harper's Bazar.

Considerable Difference.
"Well, what's the difference between

lunch and luncheon, anyway?"
"It's just this way: If It amounts to

pretty near enough to satisfy, you it's
Junch; if it doesn't It's luncheon."
Philadelphia Press.,

Uncle Geehaw rvef&ee g.;riwu
lot of long typewriitea fetwwa atom
patent medicines Hiteiy aaf Sssstesssii
as hops!

Abe Chinwhiskers Wharfs. s&s agugt

about?
Uncle Geen?.w Why, she? Saesafe sag

how I come tew getthesa aeiessis.
tew flirtin' with the ptecsy tggejwidMip
gals thet wrote them whea. 1 was. W
Noo York last! Brcoklyx Eagles.

Of Course Xot.
Lady These souvenir ssooas) Jeo&S

like forks.
Dealer Of course, naafaec 3s

wouldn't have souvenir seoas laki
like spoons, would ya3 Nfew
Weekly.

Too Jluch. of
Medium I can tell yau, afco6 aifcsi-ie- d

treasure.
Patron Please donX My Iws&sa

is always tooting- - that fcr my ess&. ft
Medium Does he know asgffefrftsgfr

about a burled treasure?
Patron Yes, his first wife. haag

News.

No Need, of Prayer. t
Deacon Ebony I hub sot see 3

at ouah revival meetiaX Mismhi Steofc.
Mistah Black Wot foh I waaSak

vlval mee tin's? -
"Don't you ebber praj??
"No; I carry er rahbitfs; Ss- -

York Weekly.

The Realistic School
"This," said the Kra?Bnt:

my famous study of the Cvras
Clover."

"But where is the clover T se&s&sSs

not seeing any of it is. t&e $&sace
"Oh, the cows have e4ee j

know." Baltimore America

Cheerfully CoxapHesL. 4
""Yes," said the spokesfiaas.: C Iti-borers- ,

aggressively; "we weae mst
hours reduced." . It-

"Very well," returned tie? caiy
ployer; "instead of givisg; ye sm haver
for lunch we'll make it 3Q istoeia&r-- -
Philadelphia Record.

Always Opportune
"Doctor, when is the test fjnfoftrMfc:

an apple?'
"Whenever you can get teote e$eae"

lA.muizt25

"Did you smile on Mr. Slmplys saatr
"No; I laughed outright.

Only Half the Battlew
Brown Are you ajiytMa a Ife.

guist?
Jones WelL Lean read at uniitg

stand French, German. 3& 30,
base-ba- ll and foot-bai- l; bet esallrtBifea
em. -

TnexcBaable
'What impressed you most

your Western visit? they asked! hfast
after he had returned to Boscsa.

"The ignorance of the geofls'
promptly and decidedly aaswesedl ifest
college professor. I saw a m&m BtUBtid
Chandler, S4 years old, isrfco. fesd! geQ
learned the meaning: asd deritwiiiiPitteg
his name." Chicago Trimae.

The Kscapew
"I wouldn't be as 2s SaKt;

for anything on earth.
"Why?"
"Oh, she never has any itlees)

clothes.".
The Trials oC a, NoAreiEt

Penley Has BlmTertoaj fcegasj
new novel yet?

Skrivner No. I heard that si ac
count of it being the holiday- se&so&jita
is having soma trouble 4a gewtag;
publisher, his dramatist aad fcai&5-
Using expert together. Pack

Everybody MImciI Hira
From the Bowersville Qarieec

visitor to our little city has fceesi sasea
deeply missed than Mr. AMb TTifri.
who left suddenly last Tuesday 9teit
proprietor of the BowersvMej Eteiuft
misses him most of all. hs.t tfee KMtoc
and the shoe dealer, also ye edsteq. haw .

considerable interest hi Mwr.. Bsi
more American.

A Nelshbirtr Act
Mrs. Binks Horrors? Uncle? Jfefeejfcti

sent a gun for little Johnnys HteHS
sure to kill himself.

Mr. Binks Indeed he wS Boefst
let him see it.

"But what shall I do wifchitfceja&F
"Give it to that boy nexttloocf5-&j- $

York Weekly.

Salted the Giaut Powder-"- If

you never had a mine sa&edl a)
you," remarked an. old-tim- e Gfe&Mle
miner at the Brown last nighty
have missed half of your chn nc& e ggg,
good experience.

'Did you ever have It hsj&geni ie
you?" asked a stranger from she? Ease.

'Yes. my first lesson cost Be $3JN4h,

when I bought a mine in LeadndSe'ft&at
had been tunneled Into the moafitefe)
side for nearly 200 feet. I had heastfi
of the trick of salting properties soa- -

ter the man showed me what these? wa
in sight he invited me to go right aiaed!
and blast out several feet hx ocdec to
satisfy myself, which I did, and &ee
seemed to be just as good as it veas
when he was working it. Of eowsei U
bought it, and then it never jaid a, ceac

it was salted."
"But how could they salt three oc ec?

feet Into the solid rock?"
"There wa3 the trick-- of fc, Tfee

didn't salt the rock, but put the? gK$
colors into the giant powdery and) as)
long as that lasted there was; gold! tea
sight" Denver Times.

Pain is tha shadow that, follows .plea-
sure.
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